
BEACHED 
A COMMUNITY OPERA FOR BRIDLINGTON 

PLACE: THE BEACH TIME: EARLY MORNING 

The story finds its inspiration in Britten (Peter Grimes
and Death in Venice are both set on the seashore and 

you’ll find images and themes from both; Albert Herring the 
comic take on community - is also lurking about in

there) but I was also thinking of Elgar’s Songs for the
Sea which also capture a wistful yearning for its romance

as well as implacable tragedy summoned up by Britten. But
all of this is seen not through the perspective of the

early Twentieth Century but more through the lens of
Martin Parr and his spiritual mentor Tony Ray Jones. 

Opportunities for inventing comedic moments should be
taken up wherever they can be squeezed in, as the tone is
quite melancholic over all but the setting of the seaside
has been delibertately picked because it can encompass

Donald McGill (and very possibly his modern counterpart
in Viz comics) as well as the gentility and

repressiveness that Britten finds in the Victorian
heritage. 

I also had M Hulot very much in mind for the Sewerby
character - he is a sort of comic counterpart of Britten

and Thomas Mann’s Aschenbach. My own ministrations with
deckchairs over the years have provided other comic

inspiration. 

But the point of the beach is that it is a place for us
all. A truly democratic space. But because of this

everyone is thrown together without the normal rules of
intercourse applying. Because everyone is forced cheek-by jowl 

they inevitably rehearse their inhibitions and
prejudices which appear ridiculous or redundant in the
face of Nature, or certainly on the “blank canvas” of the

sand where the only social distinctions are ones we bring
from elsewhere. 

It is in one act. The action is contiguous. And although
the “unities” are observed we should allow ourselves 

license to show that the drift of time in space, as
Einstein tells us, can variously stretch and quicken - so

we get the feeling we have witnessed a whole day. Indeed
the encroaching of the night tide is particularly

important to the play. 



As much of the actual opera will be, or should be,
musical riffs elaborating and augmenting the ideas in the

libretto, or bits of physical action which will find the
“dance” of ideas and should be extended and developed to

fully encompass the interest and talents of the
performers -I’ve used the Italian word LAZZI to indicate
places where either the composer or director should see
the opportunity to develop and extend or indeed newly
improvise a sequence which would be entirely laborious

(and sort of pointless) to iterate on the page. 

LAZZI is a term from commedia del”Arte which indicates a 
piece of action, a “routine” which the performer would

insert into the narrative (a famous one is catching a
fly) where this could be a short interlude or a bravura

act which might bring down the house. So where you see
LAZZI you should put your mind to the theatrical and

musical possibilities of the situation at hand and let
your imaginations, and watches, run freely. 

BEACHED 

01 Opening

EARLY MORNING - overture: 

The EMPTY BEACH is not empty of sound. 

THE WAVES ROLL. The sound of the TIDE. 
SEAGULLS CAW (off).

We rest here - allowing the musical world to sink in.
MORE SEAGULLS CAW off stage. 

Then a seagull flies in (the bird is on a pole and is
“worked” by a child who mimics its musical cry). It

swoops around - lands - picks around on the beach and
takes off again - ANOTHER GULL enters - it cries - the

fly around together - an ariel dance - CAWING TO EACH
OTHER. 

The LAZZI of the SEAGULLS (you might want to introduce
more, but not too many as we’re building this up slowly.) 

They eventually fly off. The beach is bare again for a 
moment. 

A PERSON comes on with a metal detector. They hum the
detectors whine. Methodically walking the beach the tone



goes up, but when the PERSON bends down (with difficulty)
to investigate they discover only worthless rubbish

(probably kept up the actors sleeve) and it is throw away
-creating our first “mess”. By the end the beach should

be strewn with rubbish. 

As the DETECTOR is detecting - perhaps a seagull will fly
past with his own song - but the next important person to

enter is 

TONY WITH HIS DOG CIDER - the dog played by a child. The
Young Lad is a bit of a hard-case, the dog is also a hard 

case. 

The lad is whistling. 

The DOG BARKS in counterpoint.
The lad greets the METAL DETECTOR MAN 

TONY
Wotcha. 

The METAL DETECTOR MAN does not speak but answers with an
oscillation of his METAL DETECTING SOUND. 

THE DOG WOOFS, sniffs around the METAL DETECTOR. 

TONY
(CONT’D)

Come here boy.
Come here boy.

Come here. 
Cider. 

(to the metal detector man)
Sorry

TONY fights with CIDER who now excited
then runs off and starts fighting with the METAL DETECTOR 
-the METAL DETECTOR MAN tries to pull his metal detector

away and eventually the TONY pulls Cider away.

TONY
(CONT’D)

Come on boy.
Leave him alone. 
Bad bad, Cider. 
Here’s your ball.

Good boy here’s your ball go on cider get your ball get your ball!!!
TONY throws the ball and the dog scuttles

after it WOOFING excitedly. 



As the dog scuttles off a POSH WOMAN WITH LAP DOGS comes
on. If the first dog is played by a tough boy, these dogs

should be played by two tiny girls. Their YELP is
different from the other DOG’s ROUGH BARK. 

POSH WOMAN 
(to her dogs)

Juju, Lucinda.
Lovely girls. Lovely girls. 

The POSH WOMAN lets her dogs off the lead and
they run around YELPING excitedly. They play on the beach

running around - a DUET of EXCITEMENT.

POSH WOMAN (CONT’D)
(TONY)

Good Morning. 

TONY
Morning. 

POSH WOMAN 
(to METAL DETECTOR)

Good morning. 

The METAL DETECTOR MAN says “morning” with his metal
detecting tone. Now a BEACH CLEANER - a council employee

in a uniform with a clutching stick and a big bin bag
sullenly traipses the beach picking up debris to put in
his bin bag. His SONG (if you like) is a low grumble to

himself we can’t quite make out what he’s saying but get
the impression it is a constant stream of moaning,

something like this: 

BEACH CLEANER 
Blurryykidsbloomingrubbishblurryyrubbishblurrykids-Oh-Godsaveus-

Blurryykidsbloomingrubbishblurryyrubbishblurrykids-Oh-Godsaveus- Good Morning

POSH WOMAN 
(to Beach cleaner)

Good morning. 

BEACH CLEANER 
Morning. 

TONY
(to Beach cleaner)

Morning. 

BEACH CLEANER 
Morning. 



METAL DETECTOR MAN does his “mornings” in metal detector
tone. A Chorale of mornings.  

The METAL DETECTOR MAN leaves. 

As the people greet each other CIDER bounds on, excited
by the LAP DOGS. The three dogs circle each other. Cider
sniffs their bums and BARKS his appreciation. The LAP

DOGS YELP pleased to be around CIDER. 

POSH WOMAN (CONT’D)
Juju, Lucinda

Stop it
Come away. 

TONY
Cider 

POSH WOMAN 
Juju and Lucinda

Stop it/ Come away. 

MAN WITH DOG 
Cider! 

POSH WOMAN 
JUJU, LUCINDA!!! 

TONY
Cider come here. 

The POSH WOMAN outraged pulls the reluctant LUCINDA away
and puts her on a lead. 

POSH WOMAN 
Lucinda, you bad bad girl. 

POSH WOMAN (CONT’D) 
Aaaaaaa! 

JUJU 
She runs and disentangles Juju. Hitting CIDER who yelps. 

TONY
Cider come here. 

The POSH WOMAN admonishes her dogs whilst TONY shows his affection and approval. 

POSH WOMAN 
Juju! 



TONY
Cider good boy 

POSH WOMAN 
Naughty, naughty, bad, bad Juju 

TONY
Good boy Cider, there’s a good boy 

POSH WOMAN 
Naughty, naughty, bad Lucinda

The POSH WOMAN heads off - perhaps chastising her dogs. TONY lets CIDER dance 
around the beach. He takes out a packet of cigarettes from his pocket. He takes the last one 

and lights it. He scrunches up the packet and throws it away. 

BEACH CLEANER 
Oi pick that up. 

TONY
What? 

BEACH CLEANER 
(I said) Oi pick that up. 

TONY 
What

BEACH CLEANER 
You can’t do that here

Pick it up. 

TONY
What’s it got to do with you. 

BEACH CLEANER 
There’s a fifty pound fine.

Pick it up

TONY
You pick it up.

That’s your job. 

BEACH CLEANER 
No it isn’t 

TONY
Yes it is 

BEACH CLEANER 
No it isn’t 



TONY
Yes it is 

What the hell do they pay you for. 

BEACH CLEANER 
For tidying the beach

Not pandering to louts like you. 

BEACH CLEANER (CONT’D)
YOu! Pick that up. 

TONY
No

BEACH CLEANER 
I said you pick it up. 

TONY
No I won’t. 

If it wasn’t for folks like me 
You’d be unemployed.

So don’t get shirty with me
You ungrateful git.
I could report you 

BEACH CLEANER 
Yeah, what for then? 

TONY
For wasting council time. 

Suddenly BEACH CLEANER looks over and sees CIDER
finishing off his dump. 

BEACH CLEANER 
Oh my goooooooooood! 

BEACH CLEANER 
You can’t do that here. 

Clear that up. 

TONY
No I won’t 

BEACH CLEANER 
Clear that up 

TONY



No I can’t 

BEACH CLEANER 
Yes you can 

TONY
Up yours. Stupid prat

 
BEACH CLEANER 

You can’t just leave that there,
There’s children play on there. 

TONY 
Put it in your bag, then. 

BEACH CLEANER 
I’m not touching that.

There’s a sixty pound fine, pick it up

TONY
O you must be joking!
Call yourself a cleaner.

Pick it up yourself, mate.
What’s the world coming to. 

TONY walks off. 

BEACH CLEANER 
Yobbo 

TONY
(he shouts back)

Jobs worth! 
Cider. Come on. Good Boy. Good Boy

TONY goes off whistling for CIDER to
follow.

He traipses off - moaning the same indecipherable complaint with which he came in. 

For a second we are alone with the sea. Then on comes  Professor Sewerby - a cross 
between M Hulot and David Hockney - old, half blind, with a hearing aid, white linen 

jacket, bow tie. 

As Professor Sewerby is setting up camp the children
working the SEAGULLS come on - they CAW, land on the

beach checking SEWERBY out. 

SEWERBY sits on the deck chair. It collapses, he gets up and sets it up again. This time it 
works. He takes out his sandwiches. 



As he tunes in his earpiece a SEAGULL takes the
opportunity to steal his sandwich. SEWERBY turns to see

the GULL flap off with it excitedly. 

02 Professor Sewerby and Dad

SEWERBY 
Thieving Scumbags!

Flying rats! 

As he remonstrates with the GULLS above him he hasn’t  seen a DAD (carrying an 
unfeasible amount of equipment) and family arrive on the beach to the side of him, he

suddenly looks round, embarrassed. 

SEWERBY (CONT’D)
Terribly sorry. They made off with my

sandwich. 

His ear piece goes again. He strains to tune it back in.
DAD is unimpressed. 

DAD 
Yes, well just watch your language

Grandpa - there’s children here, you
know. 

SEWERBY 
I’m terribly sorry. 

The professor rolls his trousers up and sits down,
settling in for the day - instead of moving on, however,

Dad stops right by SEWERBY. SEWERBY hasn’t noticed yet,
HE SETS UP AN EASEL. DAD dumps his bags on the ground and

shouts at his children JIMMY, 11, SARAH, 16. 

THE FAMILY: 

All the while SANDRA and JIMMY have been bickering over a
mobile phone. 

SANDRA 
Give me that back now 

JIMMY 
No. I’m just finishing the game. 

SANDRA 
Give me it back. NOW. 

JIMMY 



I’m just finishing the game. 

SANDRA 
I said give it back, Jimmy 

JIMMY 
Just wait. I’m nearly done. 

SANDRA 
That’s it. I need it now. 

Sandra takes the phone off Jimmy and clips him across the head. 

JIMMY 
Dad. Look what she’s done! 

DAD 
for gods sake, SHUT UP! 

As Dad shouts SEWERBY looks over, his peace shattered. 

DAD (CONT’D)
I’ll not tell you again.
Not to fight and moan

So cut it all out sharpish
And you get off that phone

What’s wrong with fresh air and sunshine
What’s wrong with outdoor fun
If you want to be on facebook
you should’ve stayed at home. 

SANDRA 
I wish I had stayed at home. 

DAD 
I thought you wanted to come. 

SANDRA 
You said we were going to Ibiza.
That’s where you said we’d come
If I knew we’d be in Bridlington

I’d have stayed at home with Mam. 

DAD 
Look it wasn’t my fault

I was made unemployed
At least we’re still on holiday

Try not to be annoyed
I’m doing my best now, try not to moan
Let’s have a dip down here in the foam
Take off that parka and soak up the sun

And anyroad up what is wrong with Bridlington?



SANDRA 
But Dad, it’s where we live!

DAD
I know quite nicely where you live

SEAGULL BALLET

DAD 
Look, I’m sorry about Ibiza
I’m sorry about your Mam

Sometimes things don’t work out right,
Like they might have done.
But we’re all here together

So let’s try to have some fun
There’s absolutely nothing wrong with Bridlington

DAD + JOGGERS’ CHORUS
We’re here to have fun 

Not to squabble and moan
Fresh air in the lungs

A dip in foam.
When I was a lad 

We would come every year
There was no Ibiza, no Easyjet
No internet no foreign muck

Some good old honest English fun
And we were glad we had come to have some good old fashioned fun!

And anyroad up what is wrong with Bridlington?

JIMMY 
It suck!

DAD 
It does not suck!

Bridlington’s the premiere resort
between Hull and Scarborough.

Anyway, plenty of people come here on
holiday. 

JIMMY 
But you didn’t need to take us out of

school though. 

DAD 
It’s the only week I could get off. 

JIMMY 
But you haven’t got a job Dad. 

DAD 



Well, I didn’t know that when 
I arranged it - no - of course

it really isn’t my fault
so don’t blame me for t’ divorce 

SANDRA 
You’re the one who had the affair. 

DAD 
Look, There’s nothing wrong with

Bridlington
It’s a perfectly nice place 

Dad starts banging in the poles for his windbreak. 

We’re here to have fun 
Not to squabble and moan

Fresh air in the lungs
A dip in foam.

When I was a lad 
We would come every year

There was no Ibiza  etc

SANDRA 
But you didn’t live here. 

As Dad sings the kids start squabbling about the phone,
in counterpoint to his song: 

JIMMY 
give me it back now 

SANDRA 
Just go away 

JIMMY 
Give me it back, please 

SANDRA 
I said go away! 

DAD 
(to Jimmy)

Look - will you take your coat off!
Look - give me that here. 

He confiscates the phone. 

DAD (CONT’D)
We’re on holiday.

Like it or not. 
Let’s just try to have a nice, quiet,



peaceful, family time, without any
sqabbling, or disagreements, or moaning,

or anything. Just take your coat off and
try and enjoy yourselves for once in

your life. 

Jimmy sits with his parka on. 

DAD (CONT’D)
Take it off 

JIMMY 
No I won’t 

DAD 
Take it off 

JIMMY 
No I won’t 

DAD 
You’ll swelter in the sun. 

Jimmy is not for turning

DAD (CONT’D)
Stuff you

I’m gonna get some sun.
Some good old fashioned

English fun. 

Dad bangs the last pole on the windbreak, folds out his
sun lounger, puts on his knotted hanky, and lies down

with his paper. The lounger collapses. 

There is a sudden screeching as 50 kids all run onto the stage. They are all shouting insults 
at each other 

THE SCHOOL TRIP: 

03 Minger

KIDS A 
Pogger

KIDS B 
fishbait

KIDS C
Loser



KIDS B 
Nerd 

KIDS 
Chicken Twogger Bogface Nerd

MISS WICKSTEED 
Alright! That’s quite enough. 

KIDS 
Don’t you start I will bash you on your nose stupid dodo just you try dirty drongo

MISS WICKSTEED 
I said, THAT’S QUITE ENOUGH! 

The shrill shriek of Miss Wicksteed quieten’s everyone
down to silence. They stand to attention. 

MISS WICKSTEED (CONT’D)
We are in a public place here

And I might remind you
although you’re on a beach this is

officially school time
So I am expecting the very highest

standards of behaviour. 
We expect the very pinnacle of

educational propriety
and studious deportment

Of every variety
So any funny business

and lack of full sobriety
Will result in punishment and instant notoriety

And a letter to your parents
And a week of full detention 

For any misdemeanors which I have forgot
to mention. 

DAD 
Excuse me. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
I’m sorry. 

DAD 
Do you mind? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
I’m sorry. 

DAD 



We’re on holiday.
I was trying to read the paper. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
I don’t think I understand. 

DAD 
Could you move your lesson on a bit

I’d like to read the paper. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
This is just as much our beach as yours

Anyway, I’m teaching a class here.
Jimmy! 

JIMMY 
Miss! 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Jimmy. I thought you were on holiday. 

JIMMY 
I am, Miss! 

MISS WICKSTEED 
What are you doing here, then? 

JIMMY 
This is it, Miss. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
You’ve took him out of school to bring

him here? 

JIMMY 
I’d rather be in lessons, Miss. 

We’re staying in a guest house. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
This is ridiculous! 

You’re missing out on lessons. 

JIMMY 
It’s alright. I will join in, Miss. 

DAD 
No you will not.

You’re not doing any lessons
You’re here on bloomin’ holiday.

I’m going to ask you nicely
Will you move along the beach. 



MISS WICKSTEED 
No I will not. This is a public place

And if I want to teach a lesson 
I will teach my class a lesson. 

04 Beach Berm

MISS WICKSTEED 
Ignore him children.
I’m going to carry on.

Now, this is the Beach. 
Down there you’ll see the sea

And over there is the beach berm 

DAD/KID 
You/the what? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
The berm - the beach berm 

And here is granular material
silicon dioxide 

sometimes known as silica 
and also known as sand 

GIRL 
Can I go to the toilet, Miss? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Certainly not

BOY 
Please Miss, what’s those wooden things? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
What wooden things? 

BOY 
The things going out to sea? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
What things? 

BOY 
Those things. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
The groynes? 

Laughter. 

BOY 
What Miss? 



MISS WICKSTEED 
The groynes? 

ALL 
The Groynes? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Yes, the groynes

They inhibit the movement of sediment
They interrupt the sea flow

and prevent LSD 

BOY 
What? Miss? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Long Shore Drift 

GIRL 
Our Sheila goes up there sometimes

MISS WICKSTEED 
They manage the swash and backswash

of the inlet tidal shoals 
If it wasn’t for the groynes

We’d not be standing here today

GIRL 
What would we be doing, Miss? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Swimming. If it wasn’t for the groynes

We would all be swept away. 

ALL (alarmed)
We’d all be swept away! 
We’d all be swept away!!

MISS WICKSTEED 
Not immediately, of course. 

ALL 
So now we won’t be swept away? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Well no... 

ALL  (now confused)
So we won’t be swept away! 



MISS WICKSTEED 
No you won’t be swept away.

You won’t be swept away
Because there’s groynes. 

GIRL 
Are you sure? Miss.

Are you sure? 

BOY 
I thought you just said we’d be swept  away. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
No, you won’t be swept away. 

ALL 
So we won’t be swept away. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
That’s the point of groynes
What ever you might say

They stop the beach erosion
So we won’t be swept away. 

BOY 
So you’re absolutely sure, Miss, We won’t be swept away 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Statistically speaking It’s very very unlikely. 

BOY 
But we COULD be swept away. 

GIRL 
That’s what the Bible says. 

BOY 
What does the Bible say? 

GIRL 
That we’ll all get swept away. 

ALL 
(now very alarmed)

We’ll all get swept away! 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Let me reassure you

Whatever you might say
You won’t be swept away 

GIRL 



Are you against the Bible, Miss? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Theologically speaking

I don’t think that’s exactly what it 
says. 

BOY 
What about Noah, Miss? 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Noah was in Egypt many years away

The problem’s not the Bible
It’s global warming holding sway.

And, of course, the way
that things see to be today
All we can really do is pray
Or we will get swept away 

BOY 
But you said - we won’t be swept away 

MISS WICKSTEED 
What did I just say?

The groynes stop longshore drifting
And littoral decay

Keep sedimentary deposits in place all up and down the bay 

ALL 
So we won’t be swept away 

MISS WICKSTEED 
You’ve not been swept away
That’s what I am here to say

Where you’re standing here today
Would in fact be ocean 

If the groynes weren’t in the way
So no one’s going nowhere

We’re all here to stay. 

JIMMY 
But isn’t it inevitable 

That is what the scholars say
The second law of thermodynamics, Miss

Predicts entropic decay
There’s nothing lasts forever, Miss

We all just fade away 

MISS WICKSTEED 
I beg your pardon? 

JIMMY 



We did it in physics, Miss. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
On a universal level 

That may indeed be true
but within the bounds of Bridlington

Common sense will have to do 
Since the Victorians put the groynes there

The beach has been preserved
So students on their day trips can

do projects undisturbed
Now get your nets and buckets

And split up into twos
You’ve all got fifteen minutes

So no dawdling will do
You’re all on best behaviour 
We are not here from a zoo. 

Gordon Braithwaite! 

Miss Wicksteed blows a whistle. The kids start to go off to do their projects. 

MISS WICKSTEED (CONT’D)
Best behaviour  into twos 
best behaviour into twos 

KIDS 
Pogger Loser Fishbait Nerd

DAD 
(to Jimmy)

Where are you going? 

JIMMY 
To the rock pool.
For me project. 

DAD 
Oh no you don’t.

You’re here on holiday.
Not to get an education. 

JIMMY 
It’s not about education. 

I like looking in rock pools. 

DAD 
No you don’t.

You’re on holiday with me.
Now you stay here

You stupid little boy

When I was a lad we were content to have fun 



we just roll our trousers up
Have a nice bag of chips
we didn’t need alcopops

we didn’t need drugs
Not like all these hooligans

These idiots nowadays

JIMMY 
They’re not hooligans Dad

They’re just kids 

05 Oi Tony

A GROUP OF LADS DISTURB THE FAMILY: 
There is a sound of a boombox - with a looped beat which provides the backing for the 

YOUNG LADS who come on, led by the TONY from the prologue. 

TONY 
Oi there. Tony. 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi there. Pete. 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Tony 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Pete 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Richie 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Pete 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Tony 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi Tony.

There’s Sandra. 

LAD (CONT’D)
Phhhwwwwoar!

LAD (CONT’D)
Oi watch it 
I’ll bray you 

LAD (CONT’D)
You and who’s army 



LAD (CONT’D)

DAD 
Will yous lot shove off!

I’m trying to do some sun bathing here 

LADS 
Ooooooooo!!! 
Ooooooooo!!!

LAD 
(sarcastically)

We don’t mean to 
Disturb you

We was just passing by. 

LADS 
We don’t need to disturb you

We was just passing by. 

DAD 
Well, just pass by then. 

LAD 
Oi Sandra 

Do you wanna
Come over 
to the cliffs 

We’ve got some
Dry cider 

(quietly)
And a couple of . . . . 

SANDRA 
OK then 

(to Dad)
I’m just gonna go over
With Tony to the cliffs

I’ll not be too long, Dad
Just a coupla ticks 

DAD 
Hang on

You’re going nowhere
not with that bunch of twits 

Now shove off before I chase you all off

LADS 
Ooooo. 



LADS (CONT’D)
Come on, Tony

The lads go off but the “Lad” winks at Sandra. They leave
reprising their “Oi Tony...Oi Pete...etc”

DAD 
You really must be joking

You’re coming with me
Let’s nip down the shoreline

For a quick dip in the sea. 
(to Jimmy)

Come on Jimmy. 

JIMMY 
I don’t like the water. 

DAD 
What’s the matter with the water 

JIMMY 
I don’t like swimming

There might be jellyfish 

DAD 
Of course there won’t be jelly fish

Not in Brid

JIMMY 
I’m scared of Jellyfish 

DAD 
You’re scared of your own shadow

you pathetic little boy
Well you can stay here and watch the things

And make sure no one pitches too close
Understood. 

(to Sandra)
Come on - you. 

SANDRA 
Urrgghhh. 

DAD 
And take that blasted parka off. 

DAD (CONT’D)
We’re here to have fun 

Not to squabble and moan
Fresh air in the lungs

A dip in the foam. 



06 Professor Sewerby

Jimmy is left alone. Only Sewerby and Jimmy. Sewerby is
painting his picture. 

SEWERBY 
You do know it gets better.

It’s awful being young
You never get to do

What you know you should get done.
But don’t think about it, son.

It all will change
You wait and see 

I promise it’ll get better 

He lights a fag and comes across. 

SEWERBY (CONT’D)
They’re full of pomp and circumstance now

but soon the tide will turn, You’ll see 
they might all be “big” in Bridlington now

But the world was made for the likes of you and me 

JIMMY 
What do you mean? 

SEWERBY 
The meek shall inherit the earth.  You’ll see. 

SEWERBY (CONT’D) 
What seems implacable now
Will vanish soon, you’ll see,

This didn’t used to be the 
seaside 

No, this was not the sea 
You could walk out from here for a hundred miles 

Fifty miles out there right now
is a forest underneath the ocean

A whole drowned forest drowned under the sea
A hundred years ago

When trawlers dropped their nets
Up would come the bones of beasts

Bison, wolves and hyaenas, 
Elephants who roamed all through the land

It’s not far to the bottom 
Barely fifty feet

Big boats can run aground 
There in Doggerland

Where our great grandfathers slept 



And worked and played and wept
Miles from the seaside

In what now’s a watery grave
There was civilization and home 

Dry land underfoot
And the certainty they’d be there together

Now just foam and fossils all forgotten

The name of Kings who ruled forgotten
Who was cool and who was hot 
The only certain thing we’ve got
Is that things will soon be NOT

It won’t always be like this. 

JIMMY 
Are you a famous artist? 

SEWERBY 
No, I’m just here for the light

I do this for a hobby
Something to pass the time
before I pass, you might say
We’re all just passing time

Aren’t we. 
There’s light. 

07 It’s true

Now the LADS come back on. This time the beatbox is much 
faster and they do the same routine but it is now

frenetic and threatening.

LADS                                                                      
Oi Tony 

LAD 
Give uz it back 

LADS 
Oi Tony over here 

LAD 
That’s me hat 

LADS 
Oi Richard 

LAD 
Oi Tony 

LADS 
Oi Pete 



LAD 
Over here 

LADS 
Over here 

LAD 
Giz it back 

LADS 
Woah! Here. 

LAD 
No here. 

LADS 
Oi Tony 

They are racing round throwing the LAD’s hat. he is desperate to get it back. They run into 
Sewerby. 

SEWERBY 
Watch where you’re going. 

TONY
What did you say? 

SEWERBY 
Just watch where you’re going. 

TONY 
Oi stay out of my way.

The boombox is switched off abruptly and the mood changes. 

I’ve been coming here since before the war 
I was born just up there

Before you were born 

TONY
So what, you old git

So was I 
We were all born somewhere. 

Anyway, I’ve not seen you here before. 

SEWERBY 
Well, I’ve been away. 

TONY
Well why don’t you sod off back then.

LAD 



Hit him, Tony.

LADS 
Hit him. 

Whack him one. 

SEWERBY 
So you’re going to hit me!

Oh you’re really tough

TONY 
You taking the mick? 

SEWERBY
I had blokes like you for breakfast

Back in the day
Oh I liked them fierce and tough

Full of fire and anger
in the bright Ibiza sun 

Back when I was young
The fiercer they’d start out

The more we would chill them
And the cooler they’d become
The sunshine, sea and grass

what a gas
all those wild guys

the good guys, punks and wiseguys

Of course I’m gay
That’s why I went away.

So if you infer
That I prefer
A lad to a lass 

And him working class
I’d have to concur. 

So what should we do 
Given it’s true?

LADS 
Hit him, Tony. 

JIMMY 
No. 

LADS 
Kick his head in.

LAD 2 
Wait, are you that bloke

What’s off the telly? 



LADS 
Hit him. 

LAD 2 
That’s right, Alan Bennett. 

SEWERBY 
I am not Alan Bennett. 

LAD 2 
You can’t kick him in, Tone, 

It’s him off the telly. 

LAD 3 
You can’t chin Alan Bennett 

LAD 3 (CONT’D)
Yes you can

LADS 
Chin him, Tony

What you waiting for. 

SEWERBY 
I’m not off the telly

I am not Alan Bennett.

LADS 
Knock his sodding block off. 

LAD 
Right!!! 

The LAD is about to brain Sewerby. But suddenly there is a shriek from off stage. The 
LADS look round to the noises off. 

LAD (CONT’D)
Oh no. It’s your granny. 

LAD (CONT’D)
What? 

LAD (CONT’D)
It’s your Granny.

You can’t chin him now 
She’ll kill you.

Quick before she sees you. 
LAD (CONT’D)
You were lucky

The lads run off. The grannies come on. 



08 Grannies Mums and Toddlers

GRANNY CHORUS 
Come on Edna, move along there

Come on Vera, nearly there
Sid is there, he’s got the basket

Eddie’s got the crate of beer
Oh a nice day in the sunshine

I need a good sit down I do
Oo me corns are really hurting

Oh I think that here will do 
Here, will this do 

Oh this will do 
Here, this will do

Here 

Come on Eddie get a move on
Sit down Vera, next to me 

Sidney get us all a sandwich
Edna make us all some tea. 

Oh I do I really do like
Oh I like I really do

I like to be
Beside the seaside 

beside the sea. 

JIMMY 
Excuse me.  You can’t sit there. 

GRANNY CHORUS 
What? 

JIMMY 
Me Dad and me sister sit there.

You’re right in front of us. 

GRANNY CHORUS 
Hard lines, sunshine. 

last time I looked it was a free country
Anyway, I’ve got varicose veins

And she’s got a dodgy hip.
And Eddie fought in Korea

And anyway, we’ll sit where we bloomin’ well want to. 

JIMMY 
But me Dad told us not to let anyone sit

here. He’s very highly strung. 

GRANNY CHORUS 
Stuff your Dad. Sid’s on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 

Doesn’t mean he gets special treatment. 



Pass the pork pie, and a hanky
Pass the pickled onions here

Here’s a pasty, here’s a sandwich
Do you want a glass of beer

Cheese and pickle meat paste sandwich
Egg and cress with sandwich spread

Here’s more cheese with picallili

Oh I do I really do like
Oh I like I really do

I like to be
Beside the seaside 

beside the sea. 

As the Oldies start their picnic the young mums and
toddler come on from the other end of the stage

Their song should be in counterpoint 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
Are we there yet

Just stop your moaning
I will not tell you again

Look out there 
There is a lifeboat 

Look up there, there are some men
Mmm isn’t it lovely?
Mmm innit grand?

Mmmm isn’t it lovely
Mmmm on the sand

They all light fags in unison 

JIMMY 
You can’t sit here 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
Why not

JIMMY 
My Dad and me and me sister

Are sitting here.
That’s our windbreak 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
Who’s your Dad, like, David Cameron

JIMMY
He’ll go mad you’ve spoilt his view

MUMS AND TODDLERS
He’ll have to lump it 

You will have to lump it too. 



TODDLERS 
Mummy, mummy, I need a wee wee
Mummy, Mummy, I need one now 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
You’ll have to wait I’ve got a fag on

TODDLERS 
But mummy, mummy I need a wee wee 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
Do one later in the sea. 

MUMS AND TODDLERS (CONT’D)
Mmmmm, mmmmmmmm, isn’t it lovely
mmmmmm, mmmmmmm, innt it grand

mmmmmm, isn’t it lovely
mmmmmmmm, mmmmmmm, on the sand 

The grannies and grandads have eaten their food 

GRANNY CHORUS 
was that you?
that was you

come on admit it 
You moved your leg

Look at all those ancient fatties
Look at all that flabby skin

When I’m old I’ll wear a burqa thing

GRANNY CHORUS
Lovely weather Lovely view 

Oh I do I really do like
Oh I like I really do

I like to be
Beside the seaside 

beside the sea. 

TODDLERS
I NEED A WEE!!

DAD COMES BACK: 

DAD 
What on earth is going on here!?

I thought you were saving our spot!? 

JIMMY 
They wouldn’t listen. 



DAD 
You stupid idiot!

(to the grannies and mums)
I’m sitting here.

You’ve ruined my view.
I was here first! This is my spot

GRANNIES 
Now it’s ours too. 

DAD 
But there’s acres of sand 
Why pick on my patch

I don’t understand. 
I’ve been made redundant 

I’m in a divorce 
I just want some peace and quiet

And to see the sea, of course. 
What’s wrong with all you people

Can’t you leave a man alone 

GRANNIES 
In case you hadn’t noticed 

MUMS AND TODDLERS 
The last time that we looked 

TODDLERS 
It’s a free country, mate

And we can sit where we like!!!

DAD 
I’m at the end of me rag, here! 

09 Kids’ Interlude

THE SINGER WHO PLAYS MAM
And now for a slight diversion

(for contractual reasons) 
and by great public demand

An interlude of children
Pretending to be creatures

From a rock pool

KIDS
I am a Jellyfish

I am a crab
I am an old tin can

I am a barnacle
I am seaweed

I’m an anemone



I am a prawn 
I am also a prawn
I am an octopus

I am a fish and I am a starfish
And we live in the sea

And the waves sweep us in and out
And in and out and in and out again

I was the Jellyfish
I was the crab

I was the old tin can
I was the barnacle

I was seaweed
I was an anemone

(which is quite hard to say)

I was the prawn 
I was also a prawn
I was an octopus

We were all fishes with nothing to say
Except goodbye

So goodbye, hello and goodbye

Barp! Barp! 
They all look. It’s the OLDIES on their motability machines

10 Motability Ball/Mirrorball Waltz/Motability II

GRANNY CHORUS 
Look, duck, it’s Ethel! 
And Arthur and Jim. 

You can’t bring them on here.
You’ll get stuck. Duck. 

 
OLDIES (CONT’D) 

I can go in formation
I can go round and round

A figure of eight
On the most uneven ground

Takes me right back to the ballroom 
When I was just seventeen

I still remember the ballroom 
How we used to feel

Not the new dance on the spot
But proper dancing when you move a lot

New shoes and new hairdoes
We really had the lot

Back in the ballroom 



They’d hold you forever
Just like on the silver screen 

We did things properly
before we were old 

The main couple who have been moving in formation through
the number stop opposite each other. A spotlight goes on.

All the other lights dim. They get out of their
motability machines - and dance gracefully, beautifully
across the floor. The others circle them. Perhaps they

are decked with fairy lights which come on in the dark.
The mirror ball reflects light around the auditorium. The

old couple dance to the chorus. 

OLDIES (CONT’D)
When we had our own teeth

When life was a game
When we lived in our own houses

Before we were lame
Before the operations

Before the chronic pain
When we had our own hips

Before we were lame

You carried me over the floor and what’s more
You held me for ever you’d never let me go

We’d go to the tea dance to hide from your Mam
I’d be your tea cake and you would be my jam

Back in the Ballroom
Back when we were free

The couple bow to the audience. Take their applause. Get
back on their scooters. Lights back on. 

OLDIES (CONT’D)
Well, we best be off, ducks
we have to get back home

You don’t want to get caught short
if you know what I mean
Watch your speed now

Steady on Arthur,
You don’t know what’s round the bend

Drive slowly watch for the corner
Careful of the aaaaaargh!!!!!!!!!!

As the motability machines exit Arthur seems to lose control. He goes round a bit and we 
laugh, but suddenly he veers off and knocks over the windbreak. 

Arthur keeps going and goes off. But behind the windbreak
Sandra and the Lad leap apart. 

DAD 



Flippin ‘eck

DAD (CONT’D)
Ruddy hell!!! 

TONY 
Blooming hell! 

SANDRA 
Blinkin’ Nora! 

DAD 
Get out of it. 

You dirty little sod.
What the hell do you think you’re playing at. 

SANDRA 
What do you think you’re doing, Dad. 

Dad grabs the TONY by the scruff of the neck. 

TONY
Ow! 

DAD 
What do you think you’re doing? With this rapscallion. 

SANDRA 
That’s not a rapscallion. That’s my boyfriend. 

TONY
Ow! 

DAD 
Boyfriend!? 

TONY
Ow! 

DAD 
How long have you been going out then?

 SANDRA 
I’ve just decided. 

TONY 
Ow! Ow! 

DAD 
You’re too young to have a boyfriend. 

SANDRA 



I’m nearly sixteen.
I could get married in a month. 

DAD 
To him!? 

TONY 
Ow! 

SANDRA 
To anybody. 

DAD 
I don’t bloomin’ well think so. 

SANDRA 
We could start a family if we wanted to. 

DAD 
No you couldn’t 

TONY
Yes we could 

DAD 
No you bloomin’ well couldn’t.

You go near her again, sunshine,
And I’ll throttle you understood? 

TONY
Ow! Ow! Ow! 

SANDRA 
Get off him. 

AT THIS POINT MAM COMES ON

MAM
Sandra? Peter?

DAD
Oh no

SANDRA
Mam?

MAM
I thought you were meant to be in Ibiza

SANDRA
So did we

DAD



We didn’t actually make it
I couldn’t afford the fare
I lost my job at Harkers

So we’re in a B&B up there
What are you doing here?

MAM
I come down with the group every afternoon

They like to get some fresh air. Don’t you?

No 11 Mam’s Group

MAM’S GROUP
Oh we all just love the fresh air

Oh we all just love the sea
People think that we don’t know
When they point or stare at us

But we all know just as much as you
Yous with all of your big ideas
What it’s like to feel the wind
What it’s like to hear the sea

Mary brings us here every day
We have a right to be here and we say

That we love the beach and we love the wind
And we love the sun and don’t call us stupid

Cos we’re just as good as anyone else in Bridlington

MAM
That’s lovely, well done

You can go off by yourselves for a while
While I talk to these people here

But . . .

MAM’S GROUP
STAY AWAY FROM THE WATER!!!

They run off to enjoy themselves repeating this phrase

MAM
Tony?

TONY
Mrs K?

DAD
You know him?

MAM
Yes that’s Tony. from round the corner

SANDRA



My intended

TONY
Yeah, so get off my back you old git.

Touch me again and you’re for it

DAD 
Yeah? 

TONY
Yeah. 

MAM
Oh for God’s sake

DAD 
Yeah?!  You and whose army? 

Horns sound. Drums beat. There is a huge war cry:
“Aaaaaggggggghhhhhhh!!!!!!!” 

A horde of Vikings run on to the stage. 

09 Vikings and Bridlington O Bridlington

VIKINGS 
Out of the way you filthy heathens

We are here to stop your fun
We are Vikings tall and proud

We rarely wash and sing quite loud
We don’t care much for good behaviour

Cos we come from Scandanavia 
We have come to town and village

For a bit of rape and pillage
Here we come with skaldic rhymes

to 

DIRECTOR
STOP! Can we go back!

Lionel, it’s SkAldic rhymes, not SkOldic rhymes

VIKINGS
Here we come with skaldic rhymes

to redefine the Saxon Times 
We have long hair, shields of bronze

We have long ships and wear long johns
It’s ruddy grim up in the North

When you are going back and forth
Especially when it is your duty

to come back with Saxon booty.

DIRECTOR 



Stop! Stop

Remember you’re meant to be a hoard of
marauding Vikings, Stanley,
not a Derby and Joan club.

Let’s go back a bit...
To “WE are Vikings rough and bold” 

VIKINGS 
We are Vikings rough and bold... 

DAD 
Excuse me. 

VIKINGS 
We beg your pardon? 

DAD 
Excuse me, I’m trying to have a family argument. 

VIKINGS 
Sorry? 

DAD 
What does a man need to do to get some peace and quiet upon this beach? 

VIKINGS 
We’re terribly sorry. We’re rehearsing for the pageant. 

DAD 
What pageant? 

VIKINGS 
The Bridlington Pageant. Two Millenia of Bridlington’s past.

Condensed into a forty five minutes of
Musical infotainment

Celebrating the greatest moments of
Bridlington’s history. 

On come the Druids, Romans, Victorians, et al. 

VIKINGS
From the dark days of Druidic rites

Through the Roman occupation
To the Christian plights

at the hands of the Viking opprobrious invasion

We rise and fall 
And rise again

Yorkshire women 
Yorkshire men 

Assailed by gross economic woes 



We ride the highs
We beat the lows 

ALL 
Twinned with Blad Salzuflen 

And Millau in France 
2000 years of history

All done in song and dance
A little town down from from Scarborough

but not as far as Hull 
We welcome every man and woman

Every bouy and every gull

Settled in the Bronze Age
back in BC thirty thirty-two

We’re mentioned in the Doomsday Book
And by Charlotte Bronte too

When they dissolved the monasteries
We became a fishing port
Then in the 19th century
A top class holiday resort

And Yorkshire women
And Yorkshire men

Will rise and fall 
And rise again!

DAD 
Shut up! For gods sake!

I don’t want to hear about Bridlington
It’s a complete dump! 

ALL 
(Audible gasp!) 

DAD 
You can’t even have one quiet day on the

beach without being driven insane.
I’m going to move

I’m going to get out of here
I can’t stand it any more.

DIRECTOR 
Bridlington’s not a dump

That’s the point of the pageant.
We might have been through hard times

We’ll go through them again
But if you understand your history,

You see the strength of men and women
is to bear the hard times,

take both the rough and smooth
you see the hardships of this life

can make us all improve. 



DAD 
No you’re wrong.

It’s finished 
Now naff off somewhere else
I’m trying to have a holiday. 

13 Photograph

VIKINGS
But what about the photograph
We have to have the photograph

yes, we need to have the photograph
We’ve got to have the photograph 

DIRECTOR 
Everybody in the middle

come on, squeeze in
Henry, where’s Simon? 

HENRY 
(the back end of a horse)

He’s on a job in Darlington. 

DIRECTOR 
This is ridiculous 

We’ve have to have our horse. 

ALL 
But what about the horse, of course

We have to have our horse, of course
We need to have our horse, of course

Of course the horse, the horse of course

DIRECTOR 
(to Dad)

Would you mind? 

DAD 
I can’t be in the picture.
I’m not even in the play

besides I’m against Bridlington 
as a concept 

DIRECTOR 
It’s just for the picture

no one will know you’ll be wearing a horse’s head

SANDRA 
Go on, Dad, don’t be a spoil sport. 

DAD 



If you’ll promise to clear off afterwards 

ALL 
We promise. 

Dad is proffered the Horse Head. 

DAD 
It looks a little small. 

SANDRA 
Put it ON. 

DAD 
It’s a bit of a squeeze. 

DIRECTOR 
That’s it. That’s it. 

Say Cheese! 

ALL 
Cheese! 

DIRECTOR 
OK. Let’s break for ten. And meet over by the prom for a run through. 

DAD 
Wait! I can’t get it off 

DIRECTOR 
What’s he saying? 

DAD 
I can’t get it off 

HENRY 
I think he’s got a problem 

DAD 
I can’t get it off 

HENRY 
He says he can’t get it off 

DAD 
It’s stuck 

HENRY 
He says it’s stuck. 

DIRECTOR 
Someone help him 



They try to pull it off 

ALL 
It won’t come off 

LAD 
That’ll learn him. 

Ha ha ha. 

They all try to pull it off. Some grab his legs, others
grab his head. 

ALL 
1,2,3 pull 1,2,3 pull! 

It doesn’t come off. Dad goes mad. 

DAD 
You did this on purpose
you bunch of theatricals
 You amateur thespians

Get this off my head

DAD
HEEEE! HAAW!!

ALL
What a stupid ass!

Dad does a crazy stomping dance with the horse head on.
The gathered theatricals laugh and jeer at him. The

school kids come back with their buckets and spades to watch the action. 

The crowd taunt him as he tries to rip it off his head. He fails and collapses. TONY bends 
down and twists it very calmly, it slides off. TONY holds the head. Dad looks up, red faced - 

there is a silent moment between them - everyone holds their breath. 

14 Where’s JIMMY

SANDRA
Dad, where’s Jimmy?

DAD 
What do you mean? 

SANDRA 
He’s gone. 

DAD 
What do you mean he’s gone? 

SANDRA 



He was here before 
But now he’s gone

DAD 
He was here before?

(To Mam)
You must have seen him

MAM
No I haven’t seen him

You’re the one in charge

DAD
Has anyone seen him?

What about you

MAM
You’ve gone and lost my son

DAD
Has anyone seen him?

Where could he have gone?
Where could he have gone to?

Has any one seen Jimmy? 

ALL 
What does he look like? 

DAD 
He was wearing a Parka 

ALL 
A parka?

DAD 
The idiot never takes it off.
Well, has anyone seen him? 

ALL 
No, no, no, no, no, no, no. 

DAD
Has anybody seen him?

ALL
No, no, no, no, no, no, no. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Children, has anyone seen Jimmy? 

CHILDREN 
No, no, no, no, no, no, no. 



MISS WICKSTEED
No one’s seen Jimmy

Where has he gone?
CHILDREN 

No, no, no, no, no, don’t know Miss

ALL 
No No No miss No

1 CHILD
Is he lost at sea miss? 

DAD 
But he can’t swim. And he’s wearing a Parka 

ALL 
Oh no! Oh where has Jimmy gone?

DAD MAM SANDRA
He must have gone somewhere

ALL
Oh no! He’s been swept away to sea

DAD MAM SANDRA
But he can’t swim!

ALL
Oh no! Little Jimmy cannot swim

DAD MAM SANDRA
Besides he’s in a parka

ALL
In a parka! Lost at sea in a parka

What a great calamity!
How can this be 
He’s lost at sea!

ALL
Lost. Lost. Lost at sea.

SOMEONE
Come on, don’t be pathetic

He’ll have gone to buy an ice cream

ALL
An ice cream, an ice cream

He’ll have gone to get an ice cream



DAD
But he wouldn’t buy ice cream

he’s diabetic

ALL
Diabetic, diabetic

DAD
And a very fussy eater
He can’t eat ice cream

ALL
He’s a very fussy eater

ALL 
Oh no! Oh where has Jimmy gone?

DAD MAM SANDRA
He must have gone somewhere

ALL
Oh no! He’s been swept away to sea

DAD MAM SANDRA
But he can’t swim!

ALL
Oh no! Little Jimmy cannot swim

DAD MAM SANDRA
Besides he’s diabetic

ALL
He’s in a coma!

Lost at sea in a coma!

Diabetic, in a parka,
In a coma. Lost at sea!

PERSON FROM MAM’S GROUP
Look! Look! In the water!

ALL
Where??

They all turn round to look - through the window at the back of the stage in the Spa we see 
out onto the real beach and the real sea. 

PERSON FROM MAM’S GROUP
There. In the water.

Look. Out at sea



ALL
Out at sea??

ALL
There! Where? Out at sea.
Where? There! Out at sea.

I can’t see anything out there
There! Where? Out at sea.

Oh no! It’s a child
And he’s got a parka on

PERSON FROM MAM’S GROUP
It’s Jimmy!!

DAD
That’s Jimmy

ALL
It’s Jimmy!!!!

Out in the sea we have a “plant” - someone presumably from the local diving club or 
similar - they will be in a wetsuit under a Parker. They will be waving frantically. 

ALL 
Call for the lifeboat! Call it right now!
Call the lifeguards. Call for them now!

Someone save him, get him out the sea right now
In his parka! Little Jimmy in his parka!

Call the lifeboats, someone save him
Get him out the sea right now!!!!

MAM
Hello! Hello! Emergency hello?

A child is in the water, yes, he’s in the sea!
Yes the sea! Just off the beach behind the spa!

He’s in a parka in the water
With his Dad and his daughter

Please be quick! He cannot swim!
Won’t you send someone to save my son!!!

15 Lifeboat Men

LIFEBOAT MEN
Children are our precious future
Children are our treasure hoard 
We must all preserve their safety

Help us Lord

ALL
Children are our precious future
Children are our treasure hoard 
We must all preserve their safety



Help us Lord

LIFEBOAT MEN 
Through the waves and through the thunder 

Through the spray and through the foam
We have brought him

He is rescued
Praise the Lord

ALL
Oh they’ve got him!
Yes they’ve got him!
Oh praise the Lord 

Oh they’ve got him!
Yes they’ve got him!

Praise the Lord 

Jimmy is brought in in his parka - soaking wet

JIMMY 
I’m s-s-s-s-s 

ALL 
Soaked?

JIMMY 
Sorry that I f-f-f-fell 

ALL
for-got?

JIMMY
Fell in the w-w-w-w 

ALL 
Water? 

JIMMY 
Waves

I saw w-w-w-w-w one of mummy’s p-p-p-p-

ALL 
people

JIMMY 
Yes who’d f-f-f-f-

ALL 
Fallen 

JIMMY
in the w-w-w-w-



ALL
Waves?

JIMMY
water

A-a-and I went in to help them
but they got out and I got swept away

And no one could hear me shouting
cos the Vikings were all singing
And I thought I was drowning
But my parka saved me cos it

Made an air bubble and kept me afloat

ALL 
Hallelujah! Saved by a Parka

The lad is a hero, a Saint !
Thank god for the parka

And the air bubble
Praise the Lord

CHILDREN
He’s here they’ve got him. 

He’s here here’s Jimmy
O what a saint!

He’s here they’ve got him. 
He’s here here’s Jimmy

Praise the Lord!

DAD 
Did you really step in there

to help that poor person
who fell in the water 

but got out again?

JIMMY 
I know that I shouldn’t 

I know that you’ll hate me
I just wanted to help....

DAD 
But I do not hate you

You are a hero for saving those in need
Besides, your Mam would have been fired if something had happened

Well done our Jimmy!!

ALL 
Thank God for the parka and the gap in it’s lining!

Thank God that the boy stepped in!
Thank God for the father who’s son is a hero

Praise the Lord



MISS WICKSTEED 
Everyone home now

You’ve had your excitement
We’ve all learned a lesson 

But just let me say
If anyone fails

To hand in their homework 
They’ll be in detention
For the rest of the day. 

KIDS
Yes Miss. No Miss.  

DIRECTOR 
Come on everybody

Let’s go back to the park now
All the excitement’s been done for the day

We have to rehearse this,
The whole of the region

Is wanting to see what we’ll do in the play. 

MISS WICKSTEED 
Best behaviour into twos etc 

VIKINGS 
Forward Ho! 
Away we go!

Ransack the town, lads 
Take no prisoners!

Watch that step it’s slippy, Norman. 

MAM takes the Parker off Jimmy and wraps him in a
towel. 

 
DAD 

I’m really sorry Jimmy
That I shouted at you earlier

You know I’m really proud of what you have done

(to Mam)
I’m sorry I didn’t tell you

We’d not gone to Ibiza
I was just embarrassed I can’t afford the sun

MAM
It’s alright, love, I don’t blame you

I think I’d best be going got to get this lot back home

DAD
Mary I’ve been thinking
I’ve made a few mistakes



I wondered if we could have a drink and talk the whole thing through

MAM
No I don’t think so

DAD
For old times’ sake? For the kid’s sake?

MAM
I’m not sure it’s such a good idea

We’re doing good at home on our own

I don’t mean to sound mean
But I think you know what I mean

MAM’S GROUP
Come on. We’ll miss our ice cream

MAM
I have to go

DAD
I’m sorry

About everything
I’m sorry.

MAM LEAVES WITH HER GROUP

DAD
Come on

Let’s get you lot home
I’ll buy you cod and chips

I’ll bring the deck chair
Jimmy you get the towels 

Dad takes down the windbreak - they all head off leaving
just Jimmy and Sewerby. 

16 Ending

SEWERBY
Bye bye son

JIMMY 
Bye bye

Did you get it finished? 

SEWERBY 
It’s a start. 

Jimmy looks. 



JIMMY 
There’s nothing there. 

SEWERBY 
I know. 

JIMMY 
It’s just blank.

Are you sure it gets better. 

SEWERBY 
It gets better.
For a while. 

You’ll be alright, Jimmy.
But here’s some small advice:

Maybe consider some swimming lessons.
And moving out of here.

At least for a while. 

JIMMY 
Why don’t you come and have chips with us. 

The tide’s coming in. 

SEWERBY 
I’m alright for chips.

I think I’ll stay and watch the sunset. 

JIMMY GOES OFF

SEWERBY + CHORUS
Where are the stars?
Where is the night?
Where is the moon?
So heavy, so bright?

To pull the tide
Away again
Pull away

Away again

Drawing back sorrow
Let the light in.

Where is the moon 
To pull back the tide

Roll back turn back you tides
Turn back and let us be 

But you still keep on rising further at us now
I demand you stay away

Let me stand here in the starlight
Light from suns exhausted years ago



I ask you
I plead with you

Just let us be
Always coming

only heading one way

In the end we’re all just the same
As the earth turns round again
We all just face the same thing

The turning of the tide

As we step into the water
As every man has done before

Everything we remember is forgotten
Every castle turns to sand

And all our lives are washed away
As we sink into the waves

And the light fades from our days
We will merge you into me

And there is nothing but the sea

The tide drowns out Sewerby. 


